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MsSESsSy,VOICES OF THE mCHES.> of Erie end
of the celebrated

T?T'vi

X Captain Jw*. white time is EE MARK A TTC E VTTESANCXB *1>5^e Jew,

“ EHSrs^K^ra
to them. W. can’t enrage tbemfromth» 
Let us be at peut with them, tor-J5*‘^” 
Baron Hireeh oar you oar I bio turn eehtetbe 
fixed purposes of GodV providence.

SCEPTICISM OB BOMS.

Owen Sound.

w1 by local dtvibbeA. as
rad beiMwr. A» a well*and groceries. He te a praotteal man of geed 

experience, and do* a eery eatiffaetory bosi- of$ ' ucr* M Utile’sT he knosra as much about build me « most 
m is an 

end a
• 'Mtee. __ ■

proprietor el the Victoria Omars Works, 
muufaotnres oarriagee of all Made, buggies, 
cutters, ate,', i 
ploying 8 so 10

11
>g£ï«wr£kept upjam looked after, full 

" t sold on
r -

^55rBfcS‘s"ûi>
Qo^el Han, corner of Spadina and Farley, 
avenues, during the present week. !■

“*“£££53;

closed last%
The pulpit utterance m Toronto yesterday 

were notable for the advneaty ofmissioos, 
pecially to the Indians, and a pretty general 
denunciation of the High Church doctrine 
and teaching of Canon Knox Little. Her. 
Le Roy Hooker, Rev. John Burton, Re. A.

i specially severe càt the 
Osuoe. Dr. Wild took Bar* Hirsch to talk 
for meddling with the Jewi A question ; Rev. 
G. H. Sand well, an English Congregational

At
tbe* of book -Among the

WgÏÏu,*"*

The Rev. A F. MtGr.gor ptiririntd
i Congregational Church faut night on J<*n Burton in hu

gaaryaasgtfaat
tleman’e remarks were principally confined to Knox-LiUle's late mission hi tba oity.
a criticism of the late eemfoea of Oanon -«rheenti re spirit of the Canon’s addressee eeem- 
Knox Littla “Hu tsschiusy.’Tir. HeOrenor 
said, “help to defend and help to footer eerie- 
sisstical exolusivenese." The body to which
rturS*”””He^nSsayh wsshnÀe^ble f«

not many outside of the Catholic Church oalliqg 
themselves Christians who wooM be saved.

Congregational is te, at leiut had Oa)d nothing 
about them. They did not belong to «hie, true 
Catholic Church according to the interpréta 
tien of the Canon.

While personally Canon Km* Little wee 
undoubtedly a great soul, a very eunkflor men 
in many ways, yet we should distinguish

K&Uc. britef,

was a ceremony of such efficacy as to change

Woald defeud
the statement that the sins of the child reeled 
upon the godfather and godmother until con- 
firmatioo, but it was in euoh statamenU that 
men like Robert Ingersoll found / targyt for 
their shafts of sarcasm agamy Cdrissiaoity.

Mr. McGregor also criticized the Canon's 
remarks with regard to the Rail Presence.
According to him, unless the elements were 
mwi—rrsiofl by a. priest the sacrament teas

interacting. Thu 
dkeejvnpttubeet a:

1le ______  of St. Thomas. They have a
large stock, comprising books and stationery, 
fancy goods, albums, etc. They eommeneed 
12 years ago when there was only rate bhok 
building and 900 of a peputetwa. They wee, 
agents tor The World

1. At W. Crete
have a large double store, and deal in Sty 
goods, drew goods, groceries, provisions,

Iwordensd clothing they fine very 
extensive business end maintain their reputa
tion for titrante ont fashionable and well fit
ting garments, substantially made. They 
have been 11 years in business, and through 
their industry and «rod business abilities heels

In a comity like Kent, where so much wheat 
tt raised, the milting interest is ttalorally an

WestI t *
For entsrpri* tit# millers »

fane an not behind those of. any other pi see 
and when the roller process was found to be 
the correct thing they fitted op then mills 
with these Hr. Mit** dees a big 
in hie mill and ships largely » the

minister, created a moat favorable impression

mm

no moral courage and no £

S3?’77Ta.- no geecrdolel lyilta obb eive.
Hi ere is no companionship in a eonfeesicnal 
box, positively none. There || 
tiou and there is a enaaa

A la*y

I for many -eeeful hints at Zion Congregatranal Church ; Vicar-RIDGETOWN IS ONE OF THE is 
hi Abe Lake Erie

Its history » brief and 
only dates back to 1872, when rail- 

toy the 
Railway.

General Rooney with great ceremony blessed 
the Stations of tb* Cross it the Church of the 
Sacred Heart ; and either greater and lesser 
lights in the church militent more or leu 
edified their flocks.

,’S The Deadly
Litraoese, Wtt., Jan. 27.—Yesterdaya criterion Ridge townIf the churches 

must he a highly moral and 
community, there being no less than five com-

m heerted morning Robert Sohen.a shoemaker, bought 
smoked sausage and the whole family, 

consisting of hima#lt,wife and five children, 
ate heartily of it. They soon became 
deathly sick. Physicians were celled and 
bar hard work the elder members of the 
family were got out of danger. It Is doubt • 
Ini if the younger onee will recover. Sehen 
had been in jail for abusing his wile and the 
family Were half-starved. The matter will 
be investigated.

ding <g the Canadad
, imiIbis rail tt PROTESTANT POPERY.

spires. Nearly all of them are of splendid 
arohilectural design. Rev. A. Burt is pastor

R. H.
is a barrister, eohcitor, conveyancer, 4c., who. 
has recently thrown in hie lot with the fortunes 
of the town. Commerce rad law are more close
ly allied than appears stfirst^roe 
is necessary to the other. In Mr. Ridley Sine 

a good citizen proteewonally

Its site is 
which it is distant fire Hum* an Use

The pastor of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church last night did not mince bis words m 
reference to Canon Knox Little’s recent mis
sion in Tonxsto. His subject wee the divine 
persistency and final triumph of the gospel In 
treating of its persecutions he assailed the 
Church of Rome, her pretensions, assumptions 
and persecutions as vigorously as does Father 
Chinlgoy or Br. Wild. This apostate church 
bad persecuted to the death SO,000.000 of Pro
testants. The headship of the Pope is treason 
seamst Christ. Rome arrogates ghoetly pow
ers and priestly functions which 
committed to any son of man.

Baptismal regeneration, the sacrifice of the 
holy euehariet, priestly confession and absolu
tion he strongly condemned as unecriptnral, 
whether taughtmtbe Church of Rome or out 
of it Luther loosened the joints of the Ro
man Colossus and they have never set since. 
The divisions amongst Protestants are no argu
ment against Protestantism. “Distinct as the

gelical sects. Having thus quoted an Ameri
can poet the preacher drew an analogy from 
Britain’s Poet Laureate:

Saxon and Drae and. Norman are we.
Bat all of us Dane In oar welcome of thee I 

So it wet with England’s welcome to the 
Princess of Wales ; so it is aa regarda the 
branches of Protestantism and the open Bible.

There was a time when Protestent England 
iras staunch against Rome. Now it was 
needful to remember the word» of Dr. Pun
ition, whoae name is so intimately connected 
with the Metropolitan Church. He aaw 
Popery rising in bis loved England, and. ex
horted his countrymen to pot a barred door 
between themselves and Popsay and to have no 
peace with Rome.

“When," said Mr. Hooker, “the Roman 
wolf comes in Protestant guise he te still the 
Roman sirolf, when the vulture comes hi the 
garb of the dove it is still the vulture ; the 
breath of such, a one is obérons with his here
sies. If anv man could borrow the tongue of 
angels and preach these old heresies it is the 
duty of eterv Protestant to protest against 
him. Protestant Popery n the meanest kind 
of PoperySrf the world. I can have some re
spect for a man who stands up for the Pop*, 
but when a man wears the livery of Protest
antism and in Protestant churches preach 
heresies of the Church of Rome be adds the 
crime of meanness to his other guilt. It is 
necessary for us to be awake. In the United 
States Protestants have had to rally to protect 
their common schools, and it will not be long 
before we shall have to do the same.”

MLAOKWOKm RW» BLOOD IMDLAMS.

Hells of ttle

«•hka.
the Presbyterian, Dr. Graham of the Metho- 

of the Baptist, rad
of

.««h. diet, Rev. Mr. P
the

busy town earn 
and otherwise.

from the 
to the lake, the

rtBI DXPABTUXNT.

found in any place of ita aim. There is a Ron- „ e graduate of Toronto University
and Of the Royal College til Physicians,

fire beNoandis modified both ins — Give It a trial and be convinced.

offawtradeaU.ro
farther north and east, ere ntit 
The rich alluvial

aid atwater supplied by tanka, an ■ oaganiaed fire 
company rad a kook and ladder department 
The water in the -huila is kept hot all the 
time, and the

Edinburgh, Scotland. He has been practising 
in RidgsSoero 12 yaara, and «well known and
highly ‘

photographer, has an excellently fitted up 
gallery with Rage skylights and supplied with

r
A large congregation ,------ —-

Church yesterday morning to hear Mrs. Van 
Benacboten of New York. Before the aentton

New Verb's Hew------—
New Yoke, Jan. 27.—The new Went 

Washington Market at Gansevoot-eqnare 
was formally opened yesterday. The struc
ture ta the most costly and possesses more 
{anilities for the bnaineae to which it la do- 
voted tiffin any other market ollta kind in 

world. A procession of 1600 market- 
1, a squad of polieasnan and long lines

", _ __*------ and other coo-
________ formed at the old market and pro
ceeded to the more substantial quarters, 
displaying flags and banners.

Holloway’S Corn Care dation all klndsof 
corns and Warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and 

within reach I

im itSt rad aa a fruit is ready far servi* at a
never

and —«il fruit
_______jetton and m the
The lmtdaaapeas divew- 

and the well "
of the farm-

- : »»- ----- Lu g tkft mûnouaiT woc%!Tto^Z«k1 th. Dominion. Th. maorat

ÎT W>BM "oTSk ’ÏÏ255the Ti^n? Toronto' eontribused ^1,700,

respectively. In 
street Methodist

AND
of baritgronnda, and foregrounds aa well, by 
which parties can he made to appear aa sleigh 
riding boating., Ac-. B,*c«tl atmntion,;. gtren

B. A.
i ll ilium * is in Green's building, and while

fied and
fields radM led us-"has Its

true, and to the outside world is beat known 
by its products. The works of this company

Nearly
the bread and wine merely to baa 
brence of Christ and Hit atonement.

Upon thé Canon’s efforts to introduce the 
confessional the reverend gentleman was 
partieniarly severe. Of course the Oraow bed 
not urged it at an essential, but bad deemed il 
advisable. Against tbit Canadian» should

»
lot ofThe town itaaH is 

built rad the mam 
ray afar toed wee be

that . a ninety assorted stock deletes his 
particular attention to repairing, at which he

„2&ïl2ÉSæjSS£m
retirer rely en h» judgment than their 
naturally go to him for their

Every kind of supply required fay ala unda 
taker is
shipping

Of. The
footin ter. ssiis in Quebec

built of brick, all, with very few exoapttons, 
having plats glam fronts In tins respect the

of tu-

been tbe gooa
be el had ever been a power in the hands of 

Rome. The Canon's propaptaee, in the opin
ion of Mr. McGregor, was on tire side of 
Cardinal Manning. "Soeptioiam 
is the only ohoioe far each as <
Little.

it arm 
steadily

expanded until it re perhaps better known 
than ray of the tear industries in that line 
which the Dominion supports. The work, 
are .applied with all tbs beet machinery made, 
and have every oafwr facility far carrying cu

■ «Sas.on~“

48, SO Wellington-street
K-' fl A in any of tbe cities. One done. . ___Se

Mrs, VkB Bemehoisn gin nuUouii
mimions in the United Stalsa Figure. ^

he hint tailor rad dealer to «doth, and 
gents’ furnishings. He has a fine stare and 
kssps • Urge 
«titrer things «doth of the latest style- fa gen
tlemen’s suits. In the tailoring department 
two experienced cutter, are kept, » earnpe- 

workmen, and fashumabla tlyiaa rad pre
fect fit. are guaranteed.

or Rome”to
WabHikotox, Jan. 87.—The Secretary of 

State has received from the United States 
minister to Great Britain a telegram stating

SES gtohre, are jretjy peered of thrertown.l^ to 
in bbw>i sad strive m every leerinmete 
wny to add to it. prosperity. H tbe principal

1
that the British Govamment has noti
fied him of its accepta»» of the invitation 
to tire International Maritime Conference to 
be held in Washington this autumn, subject 
tit «-retain reservations as to the nature of 
the particular questions to be submitted 

Ity of ratification by the

a ml of devotion toprocess of 
from tireI «creating Cerenaeny.

The little Cbnrofa of tbe Snored Heart At
missionary cause. Pleasing select 

rendered by tire Choir at tire arevtoae.
themaotuactimug re an 

cutting np of the lumbar until it 
polishing room, where the finer
finished in tire some

G. Middled itsh is

aafi the
the comer of King and Siekvilleatreere

of an interesting religions
are dealers to hardware, stoves and'tinware. 
They are the oldest hardware firm in Ridge- 
town rad grow more vigorous with age 
Peinte, oils, glass, cutlery and general house 
furnishing, are kept in. great variety, mid 
special attention is given to putting *P hot 
airfurnaesa.

,______ regard.
is wx traded m a straight Una to the 
las, and bat sidewalks for a mils or 

also be remarked that the

af AS» yesterday the 
ceremony. This church, formerly the Ease 
End Prefbytarira, was purchased by theRo-

retitwd
and consecrated to October last. It has a

There were large congregations at I
Methodist Church yesterday on the

Thisi and to the
far tbe In tintof the annual missionaryIt man Catholioa for $12,000, andthe

Free and easy expectoration Immediately 
relieves ana free, the throat and lungs fromartflgttrInflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of.the throat and chest. This is precisely 
what Sickles AnU-Consumptive fiyrap 
seeciflc far. and wherever used It has given un-

end cures the disoasa. <_

to

-’Mission Work Among the Indians.”

that tire growth of the town beautiful altar and its wiling is artretioallyout. To
lv#n-
that

their frescoed. Itb splendfly fumitired and has a 
seating capacity for 760. Its congregation 
consists of 300 Frenah families, who have for 
their devoted pastor the popular and good- 
natured Father Lamarche.

The ceremony performed yesterday was the 
blesuog of the Stations of the Croat. It was 
carried om in grand style 
stations were blessed and ores by one hang to 
place on the wills of the chorqh. Aa each 
picture wee placed in position the Vicar-Gener
al read the station and prayer, to which the 
acolytes who anoomoaniad him responded, and 
as they moved from one station to thaotiwr the 
choir chanted the “Stabat Mater.” When the 
pictures had been placed, the Te Beam was sung. 
Than Vicar-General Rooney delivered a abort 
sermon. The making of the Stations of the 
Cross, “he said,” -is one of the grand
est «levotions of the Roman Catholic Church. 
It has been piratieed sums the founds: 
tion of the Christian religion. Tbe math* df 
God after tire crucifixion other Divine Son 
on tbe Cross made a practice of going over the 
path oar Saviour trod to Calvary.. She did to 
In order to keep fresh in fare mind the tor
ment. He suffered on that road.

is
here a general dry goods

engines, boilers, sawmill and general mill shorn, and gents’ furnishings rad rendy-msde 
machinery, iron columns, creating, eastings in 'clothing. They Also do a large tailoring trade 
iron and brass, land rotl-re. bean harvesters, md have a good reputation for the style and

character of their Work. They ntoke a
specialty el buying bankrupt atoahe And tolling
cheap.

* Brik>
baa a tasteful shaving aad hair 
ip the f rant part af Aha
a thorough workman nod e good fallow, be tt 
sxtenaivety patronised. He intetotohimtolf
to municipal matters and for three years 
has been in the town eoaneiL When ray 
hair splitting bottoms comet np ha ought to 
be able for tbe

«ES when the sellway now catted the Michigan is a

in Zion Congregational Ctujroh. In the morn 
ing hi. snbjaat was Ska resurreotion of Chmt. 
The doctrine was a great stnmblmg block to

was a
handful. The plaee grew, ra occasional 

" «rema in natilm bora ptaaters, eider mills, 
sbellam, large kitties, 
pipe fencing. Special

sSLrffijsas
great merit, sud has no equal far the work. 
It shells a bushel of ' ------------ *'

1
wrought, cast iron and

Mn^hapopi
rad all ether 

is a machine of New Tokk, Jan. 27.—OoL R. G. Inger
soll has been blackballed by the newly es
tablished Flayers’ Club founded by Edwin 
Booth. It la said that the reason of the 
Colonel’s rejection waa entirAly on account 
of hia anti-religious views. The Colonel 
■ays he waa proposed fat ” 
oat hia knoarledge.

Flour of Licorice to preserve their parity, rad 
give them a pleeannt. agreeahfe tape.

That year it was inoor 
a village, and two yean 

it had aU the
to ttt raised to tbs dignity of a town, shall saanM 

tt tore
lotion H. D. Ora-

srrsitisuras&æ
the other trntfaa of Christianity fallow natur
ally.”

In an eloquent «reonUion he exhorted hia 
hearers not to let tbe intoUtot, which is prone 
to unbelief, govern them entirely, bat to allow 
tbe heart, which is Often a far 
have same swot. Mr.

of Zion Church for the

There waa the

tried, every farmer haring corn to 
find Bind wo «niable

in

waaThes AWm. Baby, proprietor, « ra elegant building, 
fitted up in the matt artistic . tyle, and has gu, 
electric balls and » heated with hot a», 
oontaina .SO rooma, giving ample aiaiiwnmoii i-

' witaw
at the firstl!4 -a -a re guide, » 

will fill the
The hast of them. 

A. J.
Rev. J. McLean of Fort McLeod, N.W.T., 

is a good specimen of muscular Christianity. 
He instant and robust, with abundant jet

far 4 part.
gdpitwatchmaker and jeWétor, keeps swell selected

lira far

is one of the beat known builders in this sec
tion, having bails many of the heal atruotnrw

stock of watches, docks, jewelry, etirarware, 
spectaoles and other goods He nrftirt fine crowd in Bhnfteanto He speaks with a pronounced Scotch 

to have thriven during hia 
eight yaara of missionary privations among tbe 
Blsokfoot and Blood Indiana * Yesterday, in 
lien of preaching sermons, be made a new de
parture in Méthodiste pulpits. He entirely 
ignored a text or any goody-goody talk and 
gave lectures on hia special work.ro the morn
ing at 8t Paul's Avenue-road, and m the 
evening tt Spadina-avenue Methodist Taber
nacle. He was voluble, anecdotal and his 
•ubjett matter interesting.

Pastor A- M. Phillip, made a brief financial 
statement of the Methodist Missionary Society, 
whore total income latt year w« 6219,406, 

617,606; expenditure 
L St. Paul’» Ohnrch

EETEeEBS^
which is in attendan* every Sunday, she 
•retires* the Mias* Morton ware aronrad, 
and tire congregation «joyed a treat m the 
way at «Wfto._ _________- ■—

ti-r'fi*’— hare aUjiinI naide diaoourmred. 
The Mowing is the parsowref of the emmeU 

1880 : KW. Wilaon, Mayor ; J. A Dart, 
Breve; J. W, Brown. Deputy ; CrancUlora, 
Aaa, Drake, R. R- Lowthian, J. A. Cochrane, 

X. P. Wateon, Jaa. A. Grant,

watch re 
tioal aad 
with the 
mraL

/
Planing Mill, and mannfacnwre doors, aash. 
blinds and builders’ material of all kinds. In 
his yard be came about half a million feet of 

handle about three timre that 
quantity during the .empare. Supplies ee 
mostly «ot from tbs Georgian Bay motion. 
The factory is driven fag a » hone 
engine, and is fitted np with the latest 

area on from 30 to

When ike had continued this devotion
«lie ôtai joined byBr. Lora, Jan. 87.—A scene of wild ett- 

dtement occurred at the Olympic Theatre 
yesterday afternoon. Near the end of tire 
fixât net of Brmime a small fire was noticed 
and the

tifor
J.W. lumber, rad ia wall whoparlor quality Of hia broad. His 

supplied with goods, and m the 
comfortable we cream and oyate .
M. ia well patronised and» dorog a auooaaatnl

the hoir ...... _
dav by day followed the step» of the Re- 
deemer. When the Tnrks intaiied Jernaakm 
the devotion waa banished. It waaoonfinad, 
however, to tire churches, where it boa eon- 
tinned to the prrrenr day. The Vine-General 
exhorted-bk bentere to fofiew their Jo 
by .top to Oalrary, «rod to bury their 
the tomb in which He was bnried.

After the sermon a grand benediction 
giren. Mi.» Brewster, Father Obalaodanj, Mr. 
Kirk and Mr. COomrell of St. Basil’, choir 
took part.

fare
as shown hrüffie total 

the Roll of 1888 is 8666,tiro
!debt « $30,000. became panic 

•boated “Fire!” 
Fora time it looked aa though theqe muet 
be fare of life, as the audienoe waa com
posed principally of women and children. 
Some women fainted, others went into hy
sterics and it. waa with great difficulty that 
the few men present restored order. No

ÇhenTh.
Aof a 40 brada are employed. Mr. L. has bean atheThe town tt built 

ridga, which
ttap 1Grain and poric

tant prodnott nf the farmer, rad more
far tta fertility. 

porS* bayera tbe above

than10 years and ra
“tofatildap the town.”

M. A y air
keeps a general store, rad has a large «took of 
dry gouda, groceries, crockery, glamware «rod

inetc. nearly 10 milare aa
Ft* \ ttaQUI- nflady inapte* 

Among tiie grain 
firm take a faadh

being an
8195,469, menue 86164 
contributed $450. From financial
______ to personal Mr. Phillips in trod treed
bit old collage chum, Mr. McLean, and gave 
some happy reminiscences.

lake there » a good dock, on which the Gov- 
sprat 117,606. Hidgetown tt aim a

of eleotria fighting is 
aad in a short teas will be te

ne
past* ago the business baa at a

wholesale sad retailco. The Tbe pulpit both morning rad «rating wre 
occupied by the pastor, Bov. Z. A. Stafford. 
His subject to tbe morning waa tiré 

’« responsibility to
BwaWHiwwwaBI _ „
Northwest He waa frequently in eon tact

in missionary work. He said, I want to give 
yon reasons why the misai are in the Nerth-

Superior, right to the Rooky Mountains, three 
are 66,000 Indiana Of there we have reached 

help are:
aad Provider»* by 
tells Ul to do onr

SaSSsJ®^
whee l recommended this valuable medictire told capabilities, vast extent, glorious scenery, 
with such happy results." «rivalled fertility rad other factors in ” onr

topics of Mr. McLean’s

■ne kept, 
result follows.

Mr. C. K.
aad

6km bean te
and is compered of four brothers, all

_____ t enterprising men. Their onapnt is
about 620,000 annually and the principal part 
of their manufactures is shipped to the

they display an at

tirai bar. This of
and the tlretrie fight building ia 
plated.

bre done business in Ridge town during the The Doctor
pest 16 yearn and lays etehn to being one of 
tbe first to commence. At present he is n Brilliant f 

Durable I 
Economical I

■ This tt headquarters far the Howard
In their retail 
tractive stock. goodly heritage"

dUeonrea’ . ...
Men—the real article—are wanted to evan

gelise that district. Mere sentimentalists 
and murderers of the Queen’s English are 
despised by th* row boy. and ranch- 
era, many of whom are graduate, of Ox
ford, Cambridge, Victoria and Toronto. 
Then came parfcieotare of the vanoue Indian

devotional apirit, worship of the Great Sun, 
eacrifioee to atones where the gods rest and to 
trees were plentifully given. “So much-money 
lias been spent, bow many souls hate yon 
meed ?" is the utilitarian question. “Dollar, 
and rente I” contemptuously the lecturer de- 

‘ olaimed. “I didn’t think the Methodist 
Church was so low-minded and sensual.''

Next Mr. McLean eulogized the Indians’ 
kmgnage,described his learning it in wigwams 
and lodges, told of the translation of the 
Scriptures in the native tongue, related his 
experiences of the “medicine men” and their 
influence. He bad to become as much as pos
sible an Indian to gain their confidence and 

a m civilizing anil even- 
«specially te the Blood

splendid twiek braidings, a 21 aero park aad a 
half mile track. This tt ana of the

W. A The ®. ». leasts Tarir mil
Washington, Jan. 27.—The tariff bill 

has been received by the House Ways rad 
Means Committee and a meeting has been 
called for Tuesday to begin ite considera
tion. It is the intention to discuss the 
Senate amendments thoroughly in commit
tee, and estimates will be prepared show
ing the probable effect of them on the 
revenue, from the standpoint of the Ways 
and Means Committee. This will take some 
time and an early report uj 
not appear to be probable.

moved hare aaaaa time ago from the town of 
Galt, and,with characteristic push and energy, 
ia now makings stir in the business circles of 
Ridge town. He frequently visite fhs markets

get the

on the eor-has jurt moved to a fine
per of Erie and Mnra-streat, srhich for fit-

equal «rest of London. The «tarit df drags, 
chemicals and other grade j* all tbtt is take 
found in a high-class dreg stores Dispensing

ills. Deeds 
ate. The ; Diamond Dye» excel «11 otberg 

in Strength, Portly sad Fi 
None other are just a» goe . 
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak: 
crocky colon. To be sure of 
success, use only rite Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dienes, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., ficc. We 
them to color more goods, pack
age for package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other.

thisThroughout the Provwho bss noeon'
celebrity an being Gao. K.

for10,000 and HtT 
L We are their keepers, 

the voire of opportunity
duty.

2. They «re part of ont Dominion rad are 
especially part of onr charge. We have taken 

ignorance. We are ne
uf onr treatment of the

ifjiiiy jg (|||
looking

A Casey’s hive, jnst as another part of the 
aa bang the abiding

N dry good».benefit He
i. t ready-made clothing. Am Ha «elle for

to the town and will prove one of ite mo# 
ful eitiaam.

promptly «leaded to.andpi— of “Jim” Stevens, who tor a i.
an aeqoteisioninpwaanrart by J. J. Thea Mrs. A. Benton is proprieties» of this old- 

established bouse and endeavors to keep it 
both first-class and home-like. It baa all been 
refitted lately and supplied with eteotne belie 
and will be lighted with the electric fight.

succeeded H. McDonald, and dials in hard
ware, tinware, stoves, silverware, pointe and 
oils, lamp goods, etc. Mr. M. is a practical, 
energetic business man and keeps things 
moving. He ia doing a satisfactory basinets.

of their 
to boast

advantage 
customed
Indiana, but there are 
treaties that won’t bear close 
The Government give them 86 a head and 815 
to 625 to the chief men or councillors. They 
look upon 86 tta competence. They are not 
used to the white men’s money.- They have 
surrendered all their territory and the Gov
ernment gives them a reserve and allows them 
farm instructors, but still, in «Ü1 the treaties 
made, their ignorance has hew whan ad-

S-^Fiieir utter degradation appeals to ua. 

have gone into Winnipeg and Brandon 
liave-seen them, tbe thermometer being 

tt zero and the poor creatures nearly frozen 
to death, go into the back premises and rake 
over the refuse for morsels of food, especially 
in tiie ease of the barrels of refuse thrown 
from a butcher’s store. And this in summer 
too, whan it tt wren worse. The utter de
gradation and starvation is appalling. Women 
and men alike talk abeot the romanee at the 
natioiial nobility of the Indian ! Why, here ia 
the abomination of moral degradation, crime
Hf|fl filth.

4. Their amenability te moral influençai is 
marvelous. Even the hearts of the Wont of 
them can he reached.

6. The test reaeon w that no other agency 
can do tbe work. The Government offers a 
liberal salary to anyone who will go rad teach 
a plain English education whh as much re
ligious instruction as they can, but who will 
go and leave a comfortable home to sit on the 

’ banks of the Saskatchewan teaching school 
a white face except out’s own 

srife, or lmsband, or child for $300 a y-ari 
But the obureli era do the work by appealing 
on the grounds of religions feeling. » , J

In the afternoon the Rev. Thoo. Crosby of 
the Port Simpson Mission and Rev. Dr. John 
McLean, missionary to the Blood Indians tt 
Fort McLeod, gave some very intonating nar
rative* of their work. .

Dr. Stafford’s sermon at night was an able 
exposition at the text, “The earth is the 
Lord's and the fulness thereof.” _ .

To-night tiie mieeiouary service* will be 
■da platform masting will be 

Mr. Wm. Oondrebam and ad- 
Mr. Crosby and Mr. Mc- 

A special muateal service will be 
the «hoir. last year Sberbonme-

inte reste of tbe town 
handicapped without a 

psting fins of rail way, but this want ia expected 
to be supplied «hardy bp the extension at the 

. Wslkerville and Lake Erie Railway through 
and Blenheim to Ridge town.

The
Th» firm 

in 1870, and 
sion merchants and seedsmen, making hand
picked beans a specialty. Mr. Wilson is 
mayor and Mr. Good cane is town clerk, both 
capable business men, and do a large business.

S. JL Ease» * c£.

I* A
into.grain, produce and rommie-

Here at last—the boys’ Halifax tweed and 
blue serge suite at 86c. have arrived at the 
Army A Navy Stores from England—this time 
they are fined. Don't fail to seenre one at once. 
Have you sect the nobby little overcoats—blue 
nap. with cape, far 98c.. $1.23, 8L40. fis, and so 
on, at tiie Army A Navy Stores I They are sell
ing like ripe cherries. Trade to very brisk at 
the Army A Navy. The low prloes for fine 
.goods seem to be what the poooie want, and the 
Army A Navy tt the place to go to. >

NG .
impetus willWhen this ia accomplished a% Mr.

be given to manufactures Even now there 
to an redid reason ,wby snob industries as confine their attention principally to drytSyeara 

an. To-
• cane

goods, draas goods and gents’ furnishings. 
They keep a large and wall assorted stock, 
and doing business on the sash principle are 
satisfied with very.moderate profile,

a. m

ia In tbe hardware bosiiyres on a large male. 
He deals in shelf and heavy hardware, atoves, 
tinware, galvanized iron, paints and oiL. A 
complete-stock is also kept of builders’ and 
wagon makers' supplies. He enjoys a large

kindred industries should not flourish here. 
The supply of irait rad vegetables is practical
ly unlimited, white i 
perk go to Aylmer and other plassa to be 
I»sbt| when itmieht as wall be done here.

The manufacture» are now represented by 
flooring miltt, the 

factory, tbs foundry and boUèr'works, the 
planing factory and aaw mill, but three tt no 
reason why many more mold not fie astab- 
ittha * and run successfully. Tbe stores are 
•o jponeroua, city like, and present so many

attention. His 
retiring he recounted.

The conclusion of the whole matter wee that 
India» missions pay. Methodist hymns are 
snag ground the log fires. "In the lodges 
yon will bear as good testimonies as in any 
Methodist esmp-meeting.”

2Hon of

} »J CENTS

A Brut Dyed 
A Coat Co/orod 
Sarments Renewed

A Child can use theml

Mansfield, 0., Jan. 27.—The White 
Cops paid a visit to Jaromevitie and tne 
homes of John and Adam Chrown In the 
southern part of Ashland County last night. 
There were forty horsemen In the party and 
about thirty men on foot. They visited the 
homes of three people who sympathized 
with the Chrowna rad tore «town their 
houses. After doing this they visited John 
and Adam Chrown'» residence», but the oc
cupante had left. Five of tne Chrowna 
were tried for tiro murder of Constables 
Kelly and Neilly a year ago.________

fresh and 
eanned ' grads, ate. He has 

the advantage of a varied experience in hia 
business, and knows what to bay. This he- 
eeeeity of daily,life will in consequence al
ways be found Of superior quality here.

Campbell A Leitch, proprietors, ie> first-class 
commercial house, three stories high, contains 

and is heated with hot air. The 
electric light will be introduced as icon aa 
ready. There are telephone and electric bells, 
commodious sample rooms and every conveni
ence. This bouse dose the leading business 
and well deserves ite extensive patronage.

AC
dealer In furniture and undertaker, bas been 
nine years ra the Business. Hia wareroom is 
commodious, and ill it will be found a large 
stock of furniture to suit all tastes and pock
ets. The upholstering is done on the premi
ses. A first-class hearse is kept, and undertak
ing in all its branches is promptly attended

family batcher, deal* in
and doeeonntly increasing buemees.

At Jail
have bean in business 10 years and have one of 
tbe beat • torus in the place. It is divided into 
two departments, one comprising dry grade, 
fancy drees goods, millinery and orderedcloth- 
ing : the other groceries, j 
and ready-made clothing

two retire

WELLË RfMARBsSTccL
Montra*!, g. Q>..........

BA BOB BIUBCB AND TBE JEWS.
rrÔpâet

I

-street
■ana's

Dr. Wild rode his favorite hobby last night 
He ores in bn element—treating of the bourn 
of Judah and the house of Israel. Said he:
Soma rivers are known to disappear or to 
plonge into some great cavern and further on 
again reappear. So it baa ban with the houaa 
oi Israel They lost all knowledge of their 

identity, and tbe surrounding nations 
knew not that they were the literal chosen 
Israel, the sons of God.

Of all people on earth the British people 
have most trouble in tracing their origin. No 
historian «an find tire route» of ear existence.
They have been laying in England : “You 

Cral ttperntlves ttwt ef Work. are not tbe house of Israel.” We are begin-
SHXNANDoan. Pa., ^JV-Naarly

3000 men were thrown out af work in this S rTOOemze Whether. But this will rot 
part of the coal regions by the suspension of likely happen for some time. It will be some 
all the Lehigh Oral Company and in- time before Judab reroguitos tiitt we are of 
dividual collieries. . The “strippings” at the same biaud end fauiilv as they. ___,
td“3^^ieZXnd^a«n°fre,^t to blSld^ter ^ bL-e one people and 
ed, adding severalhnndred men forwhom ODen,tiou- AfterthenextgreBtEnrope.ro war
there is am work to the list Crowds of the Jews will be pot under the protectorate of' 

stand alrant tbt street corners rib- Britaj,,. Th«y will have a governor of their 
cutting tbe situation. AU the Philadelphia owu_ That governor or bis successor will 
and Rirridi-g collieries are in operation. turn traitor or make ra alliance with Rossis

and Austria, proclaim himself Antéchrist 
aad bring on I be battle of Armageddon.

Baton Hireeh, the millionaire of Paris, 
might aa wall try to bribe the moon to merge 
into the «unes tolrv to destroy the identity of 
the Jewish race as he is endeavoring with fill
millions to do. God hsa a grrat work fur them Tureetil They formerly mat in Hamilton, 
^rmntwh Îîij™ rat aUowed to deal in The convention just clewed be* been attended 

raw materials, they «mid not deal m anything by delegates from differed parts af the 
that was new, and to wm formed todeal in coratry and the Old Country. The order of 
aeoond-hand grade. That is how they get wrooadnra baa bass : In the morning break-

Itegents' furnishings 
auu iwr-iuMi* MVM.WH. They make tailor
ing a specialty, and in this they have a high 
reputation for good flte and ntedarete prices, 
and have consequently captured a '

The Home Sarinp t Loan Do. Ltd.60attract ion* in large and varied stocks tbtt 
Probably they ora do aU tbe basin sea u their 

A lias» vary comfortably without further ad
dition» to their number at prenant.

rodai element is displayed in tbe many 
■onnahing societies, among win* are the 

Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, 
t Caledonian Society, Workmen, 

Royal Templars and others.

OFFICE; No. Tt CHURCH HT„ Toronto,

$500 000 ^r^.1ss^s&
rates of Interest aad terms at re-payment—No 
valuation lee ohargod.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON 
165—eo-r President.

of the trade* Cattle 4 Farter
are dealers in barnesa, trunks, valises rad trirf 
goods They display a large «took of single 
and double harness, robes, blankets, brushes.

An old bachelor says: I would have been
SSSt &9UKK&S
could afford to keep myself in clothing, and 

always In debt ; but now I bay my 
»iwi overcoats at ilie Army A Navy Stores, 
aud I have enough left to support u wife in 
luxury. I am looking If or one now, bnt I fear 
nobody will have me. 1 am grown so old. Why 
this fine nap overcoat 1 have on oott me only 
tea dollars. It ia worth twenty.

e.
etc., and, keeping competent workmen and 
using the bert kind of material, their make of 
harness ia a guarantee of its good quality. 
They take first prizes wherever they exhibit.

W. M11M,
barrister and eohcitor, has been practising 
since 1878. He has a good practice and has 
the confidence of the public as a «aie counsellor 
aud reliable business man.

suitesdneeday-» 
fa till June 
n. Consul* 
rlors from
-addreseed 
t monta by
fbo cannot

bod. The 
or country, 
ir families

and never

DAWES St CO,
ncmn,

Office* 31 at Jam***treat. Montreal; ■ 
Buckfcgtrai-street. HeTIfan; ttt Wei line toe

HOLLY! HOLLY

y
EDUCATIONAL, kc.

The reputation of Ridgetown Collegiate In
stitute ex tend far and wide, and its success bas 
been almost phenomenal The attendance is 
now ao large that seven teachers are employed.

T The equipment otherwise is also very satis
factory. It is doubtful whether another town 
of its size can present the same showing as to 
ite high school or collegiate institute. It must 
be remembered too that Cliatham, the county 

N town, with a first class institute, is only some 
IS miles off. Geo. H. Chase is the principal.

The public school building is a large briok 
ure with eight rooms, and seven tfachvr*

Bre employed m this. It is also noted for its 
efficient work. .T, S. Pringle is principal.

There is a median icn’ institute aud road ing 
room, of which the citizens largely avail tliem- 
■Xlvee, and it is an iinixirtant factor in moral 
•n<l intellectunl improvement.

Two excellent newspaper* are 
here—The Standard, owned and
Pltilip Bmvycr, nn<1 The Plaindealer, owned J. W. McMosler
and etlilgj by E. AIcIEiy. l»otii ed.turR i« one of t;*rgu-abkail men tiie town u*d is 

BBurteous gentlemen, to whom The World uuw putting up a building for the electric

{•!

r«to.

bas an excellent store in tiie Porter Block and 
deals in dry goods, boots and shoes and gents' 
furnishings. Ladies’ goods, dress and mantles, 
are special tire. This beainees baa been estab
lished 7 years, and ite marked eliccess is the 
result of square dealing, reasonable prices aud 
selling goods as represented.

Br. Harr
is a popular phyeimaa who has been practising 
15 years. He is both akilfnl and suOeeastul 
and is widely sought after.

tsyteg —---------
Under tbe management ol W. B. Graham 

tills firm does an excellent business They are 
dispensing chemists and keep a gradatock of 
drugs aud chemicals, toilet trap., epectuclee, 
Uruslna and nverythine usually found iu a 
brst-ebue drug atarr.

~^3 M H. «sWssss,
baker and confectioner, baa an old ettsfilished 
basinets, and caters to the wants of all requir
ing plain or faney'beking of ray kind. Fruit 
Olid otlter cakes uf the beet quality constantly 
on band and made to order. .

AND MISTLETOE.V
ebairmaned 
dressed by

by H 
Rave. 87 Yongeatreet. ha»for Chrlatmaa dec* 

■■■of all kteda for the 
Imade ut> on the »h

iiftaofIT. idleis a graduate of MeGill-rad tbe Ontario Col
lege Of Physicians and Surgeons. He has 
lietm practising for 16 years, is coroner for the 
eouutv. and is a useful citizen protaaaionaUy 
and otherwise. He has taken considerable 
interest in manknpal matters and ha* been 
mayor.

;
rendered by 
street was second in the Dominion in the way 
of contributions, totalling 63467. phone UGL

A Wise Mu and a FooL—Before a wfae man 
parts with bis money he looks around to see 
where lie can get the most for his dollars, and 
to snob we would any don't part with your 
gold till yon hare aeon the clothing at the 
Army A Navy «tores. The Array A Navy 
Stores keep the very best clothing that ran to 
manufaatared. They will aot aeU ahoddy it 
they know It, Juat now a great sale of over
come for Usaa and boys Take n leok through 
the Army A Navy before you buy-yon will 
udt he worried to buy if you only come to

F. W. MICKLETHWAITE,. —----------'«a------------------->,
A three days’ Christian conference conclud

ed in Victoria Hall yesterday. This is the 
first tints this body has toM a

Y! i ï
inX ii»ve a lvver>- and kuep »»* areragw 15 

horsw. with rum of all kind# fur sommer and
WllltUl

I)

elite/' by . They are courteous, obliging geutie- 
ud do tlw big*er#t part of tin* buemes*.

W. tt. fi»wr, 1. A.
graduate of Tvruntu VcMrumry College, baa look.
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